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ITALY
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www.caldana.eu

ROME - the Eternal City
4 days/ 3 nights - Detailed programme: www.caldana.eu/rometheeternalcity

from

€ 489

“Roman Holidays” to discover the most secret corners of the Eternal City. From Trastevere to Campo dei Fiori, from the
Jewish Ghetto to Vittoriano, from Roman Forum to Colosseum, from the Spanish Steps to Piazza Navona and Trevi Fountain. The icons known around the world, such as the famous Bernini’s Colonnade and the St. Peter Basilica. The guided
tour of the Vatican Museums and the Sistine Chapel. Stop in Orvieto, one of the most beautiful and oldest cities in Italy.

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES:
18 May - 1 June - 13 July - 12, 24 August - 14 September - 28 October
Book online: www.caldana.eu/rometheeternalcity

NAPLES, POMPEII AND CAPRI
NAPLES, POMPEII, CAPRI, AMALFI COAST AND THE PALACE OF CASERTA
5 days/ 4 nights - Detailed programme: www.caldana.eu/naplesinthelandofthesun

from

€ 689

Thinking about the Naples and its treasures, makes you go there immediately. The mild climate, tempting cuisine and the
historic city center protected by UNESCO thanks to artistic and architectural richness. The unforgettable excursion to the
Isle of Capri and its Faraglioni rocks and famous Piazzetta. Visit to Pompeii leaves every visitor breathless after the scenes
of Roman city buried by the eruption of Vesuvius in 79 A.D. The tour of Amalfi coast with all its colors and scents will stay
in your heart for a long time. Finally, the royal palace of Caserta, marvelous masterpiece of Vanvitelli.

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES:
17, 31 May - 14 June - 12 July - 9, 23 August - 6 September - 1 November
Book online: www.caldana.eu/naplesinthelandofthesun

THE GRAND TOUR OF APULIA
6 days/ 5 nights - Detailed programme: www.caldana.eu/thegrandtourofapulia

from

€ 699

This is a journey through the great cultural and natural heritage of Salento peninsula. From the ancient city of medieval
imprint of Barletta to medieval jewels of the beautiful Trani. Immersed in the Apulian countryside, Castel del Monte,
with an unusual octagonal shape seems like in a fairytale. After visiting fascinating town of Alberobello with its famous
trulli houses, you will reach “The White city” of Ostuni and Lecce. Before arriving to Bari, you cannot miss the trip to the
easternmost point of Italian peninsula, Otranto and to Matera, the city completely build in a stone.

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES:
16, 30 May - 13 June - 11 July - 1, 22 August - 5 September - 31 October
Book online: www.caldana.eu/thegrandtourofapulia

THE RATE INCLUDES:
• Modern air-conditioned motor coach designed for sightseeing • Italian/ English speaking tour director for the whole tour • Accommodation in 4 stars hotel, all
rooms with private facilities and breakfast buffet • Half Board basis • Special visits and sightseeing as specified in the program (entrance fees not included) • Local
English speaking guides • 24H 7/7 English speaking phone assistance.
Departure from Milan/ Verona/ Bologna and other major cities in Northern Italy.

